
Download our handy Feeding Solutions Finder chart!

* Based on whey:case in ratio of typical, mature breast milk

  (15 days – 6 months after birth) prior to partial hydrolysis.

† ~1/5 of the lactose of a full-lactose, routine, milk-based formula.

‡ For babies who spit up more than 4 times per day.

§ 17% less iron than Enfamil A+.

Always speak to your baby’s doctor about use of infant formula as they are in the best position to guide you.
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TALK TO YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT

Nutramigen® A+®

with LGG®#

Extensively hydrolyzed

formula

TALK TO YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT

PURAMINO A +®

100% free

amino acid-base formula

Contains MCT oil

Talk to your doctor about 

considering an extensive 

hydrolyzed formula

Did not improve?

Other Concerns
Feeding refusal

Vomiting often

Poor weight gain

Irritation

Disturbed sleep

Respiratory concerns

Speak to your 
baby’s doctor

Concern?
Severe cow’s milk 

protein allergy (CMPA)

Multiple food allergies

 Other GI conditions that require an 

elemental diet.

Improved?
Keep using this formula

Did not improve?
Speak to your baby’s doctor

Improved?
Keep using this formula

Did not improve?
Speak to your baby’s doctor

Feeding Solutions Finder
Use this handy Feeding Solutions chart to find the baby formula with brain-buidling DHA that might be 

right for your little one. For more information on each product, visit www.enfamil.ca/products.

YOUR BABY

EVERYDAY NUTRITION

Enfamil A+®  Premium
Our closest formula  

to breast milk ever

TUMMY TROUBLES

Enfamil A+ Gentlease®

Contains a protein blend 

patterned after breast milk that has been 

partially broken down*

Reduced lactose†

Enfamil A+® 
for frequent spit up‡

Added rice starch 

Thickens in stomach

TUMMY TROUBLES

Enfamil A+® Serenity™

TUMMY TROUBLES

Designed to promote 

soft stools 

Reduced iron§

Improved?
Keep using this formula

Concern?
Tummy discomfort

Concern?
Spits up often and a lot‡ Is poop time a hard time?

Concern?

Cow’s milk protein allergy (CMPA)

Colicky due to cow’s milk allergy

Concern?


